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The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationships between graphic, phonetic, 
semantic, and motor representation of letters. Two experiments to measure the latency for 
writing/reading Kanji characters were carried out. The experimental materials were familiar 
Japanese words. Each stimulus word was presented in Kanji or Hiragana. The characters or 
letters to be written/pronounced in a word were underlined in three ways: the first half/the 
latter half/the whole word. In the first exploratory experiment, the effect of presentation mode 
(Kanji/Hiragana) on writing Kanji characters was investigated with four subjects. The latency 
of transliteration (Hiragana-presentation) was significantly longer than that of transcription 
(Kanji-presentation). And the latency was longer for the writing of the latter half than for 
either the first half and the whole word. In the second experiment, 1) the effect of practice was 
investigated, and 2) the latencies of writing and that of pronunciation were compared. Two 
students participated in this 7-day experiment as subjects. The results showed that the 
difference of the effect of the presentation mode disappeared after 5-block practices in writing. 
But, the longer latency for the latter half was independent of practice, both in writing and 
pronunciation. These results were interpreted as supporting the view that there is the priority 
of word in the output-stage, in the same way as there is in the input of the language processing 
system. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The variety of Japanese writing symbols show us the flexibility of the processing 
system for written language. Japanese writing symbols are composed of Kanji, 
Hiragana, Katakana, and alphanumerical symbols. A Kanji character is a ideogra-
phic one which represents a meaning even in itself and has no definitive correspon-
dence with syllables or phonetics. Hiragana and Katakana are syllabic symbols and 
they definitely correspond with phonetics. As there is no strict orthography in 
Japanese, a word may be variously written in any symbol system. And there are 
many homophones in Kanji. Because of this, foreigners typically have much 
difficulty in mastering Japanese language. There have been many studies on the 
1. Faculty of Letters and Social Sciences, Yamagata University, 1-4-12, Koshirakawa-machi, 
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recognition and writing process for European and Chinese letters. The orthography of 
these writing systems look relatively less complicated than Japanese. However, it 
cannot be true that there are serious differences between Japanese and other languages 
in the processing systems of written language. The processing system of written 
language should not be affected seriously by the difference of orthography (cf. Carr, 
1986). 
Memory representations of letters are classified into graphic, phonetic, and seman-
tic, and additionally one for writing. In a study of recognition process of Japanese 
writing symbols, it was proposed that the processing of Kanji characters goes into 
semantic process directly from its graphic coding and that the processing of Hiragana 
letters enters into phonetic process from graphic coding (Eko & Nakamizo, 1989). 
Watanabe (1988) found out that the length of the critical feature in discriminating 
confusing Kanji characters displayed in a CRT corresponded to that of these letters in 
handwriting. It is expected that the representation for writing would correspond to 
the graphic representation which is to be processed in the stage of recognition. For, 
it is not highly plausible that the human language processing system is so uneconomi-
cal that different representations might be utilized at the input stage and at the output 
stage. 
Van Galen and Teulings (1983) proposed a three-stage model of handwriting. 
Their motor program for writing is composed of 1) retrieval of an abstract motor 
program of letters from long-term motor memory, 2) substitution of parameters into 
the program (parameters like actual size, accuracy and speed), and 3) translation of 
the program for the recruitment of motor units. They said that the abstract motor 
program in the first stage was considered a 'non-muscle-specific' representation of motor 
act. When the process of normal writing is considered a visuo-motor process, the 
motor program does not proceed without visual recognition process. The purpose of 
this study is to clarify the relation between the 'non-muscle-specific' representation in 
writing and other representations such as graphic, phonetic, and semantic representa-
tions of letters. 
EXPERIMENT I 
The time between the presentation of the stimulus word and the beginning of the 
first stroke was measured. 
There were two Kanji-writing conditions: Kanji presentation (transcription) and 
Hiragana presentation (transliteration). In the transcription, the phonetic and the 
semantic representations would not be necessary, although it could not be denied that 
the property of the language processing system might have activated these representa-
tions automatically. Even if the phonetic and the semantic representains would be 
accessed in writing Kanji, the task of transcription should be a relatively simple 
copying task. On the other hand, in Hiragana presentation, corresponding Kanji 
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should be retrieved based on the syllabary. If the representations of letters were 
independently activated in writing, this retrieval process should take some time. In 
this case, the latency for the Hiragana-Kanji transliteration should be longer than that 
for Kanji-Kanji transcription. 
The appropriate part of the word to be written were indicated with an underline 
in three ways: 1) the first half, 2) the latter half, and 3) the whole word. If the 
preparing process for writing proceeds letter by letter, the latency should increase for 
the whole word. If the unit of writing system was a word, the latency should not be 
affected by the number of letters in a word. 
METHOD 
Materials: The materials were 20 familiar Japanese words which are usually 
expressed by four Kanji characters. These words were selected from a dictionary for 
elementary school students. And it was confirmed in preliminary examination that 
each subject could easily read and write these words in Kanji without hesitation. The 
Table 1. The experimental materials. 
Kanji Hiragana pronunciation 
whole word whole word whole word 
first I latter first I latter first I latter 
half half half half half half 
'ti:~ !t!l1lf ~A,-lfA, ~k\" a·n-ze·n chiotaoi 
~p li'Uif \,,< C?:iOA, ioku doouooon 
jeD ~~ 1.;- IJ J: < fi--:>-eA, kaoryooku haotsuodeon 
!ll.:tk *l~ H'A,CJ:? \"C geonojoou ioji 
P21U MM ;:'''''''''J vi?~A, koobeotsu hoouomoon 
'f!{~ rc.;~ L---:>~ :iO?C? shiotsuogi OoUotoou 
.AI 1ti£ CA,,::? x.\',~\,' jionokoou e.j.se.j 
itff ~<j> ~\":fA, ~J:?~? se.i.zo-n kyoouosoou 
tl:t31'- -f,'ij ~I.;-\,' \"-?L-I<P? seokaoi iotoshyu 
~il- 1\.'# ~?~? t!.\"I.;~ < so-u-go-u daoiogaoku 
1\.~ 1!ie.QJ(; te.\"~ fiA,~\,' taoioki ba-n-se.i 
fffiVfE 1l>\il- klJl<P? C~\" taoryuou jioaoi 
~:9: ~'# t!.A, C J: ~ J: ? I.;~ < daonojo kyoouogaoku 
*~ i'it1fiJ ~I<P ?~\" ~A,~'\" chyouoseoi se-n-za-l 
.fb'f!{ i*illE D-A,L---:> vi L- J: ? hionoshiotsu hooshoou 
i'illJ~ -3l!c -£A,CJ:? \,'-? ~ maonojoou iotochi 
li1<$: 5C~ IJ -? te. \" ,::?~ riototaoi koouosa 
!lili;~ rc.;iJ( IJA,~ :iO?-".A, rionoki oouoheon 
~j1IJ mil- 0? C'? < .lj.~\,' roouodoou kuomioaoi 
;fI:J=!k: ll'fJJ!l: vx.\" C-CA, wa-e.i jioteon 
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criterion for the selection of these words was that they could be written easily, without 
confusion between homophones. This eliminated searching time for homophones 
when the Hiragana were presented as a factor in the latency. These materials are 
presented in Table 1. 
Apparatus: Each word with an underline was presented on the CRT display of 
a personal computer (NEC PC-9801). Each word was about 10.6-13 cm wide and the 
viewing distance was about 60 cm; thus the visual angle of word was about 10-12.2°. 
Subjects were instructed to write horizontally with a ball-point pen on a white paper 
placed on a tablet-digitizer. The pen and the tablet were connected to the computer. 
The latency was defined as the interval between the time of the CRT-presentation and 
the time when the pen touched the tablet. The latency was measured in units of 10 
msec by a 100 Hz-timer built in the computer. 
Procedure: Subjects were instructed to write appropriate Kanji characters for the 
indicated part which was underlined as soon as the word was presented. In the center 
of the CRT display, a fixation mark was presented throughout the experiment. After 
an warning beep, the word was presented under the fixation mark for two seconds. 
The interval between the warning beep and the presentation of word was varied at 
random between 1.5 sec and 2.0 sec. 
The experimental design was a two-factorial within subject design: presentation 
mode (Kanji/Hiragana) X indicated part (first half/latter half/whole word). An 
experimental block was composed of practice and three sessions. Each session consist-
ed of 60 Kanji trials, 60 Hiragana trials, and 60 more Kanji trials. The practice trials 
were 30 trials using five familiar words other than experimental words. Each word 
was presented once under each experimental condition: Words order and choice of 
underlined part were randomized. Each subject performed two experimental blocks; 
one block in a day. The reason for the large sampling of Kanji-transcriptiton than 
Hiragana was to measure the latency in a simple condition as a base line. 
Subjects: Four undergraduate students participated in this experiment. All of 
them had no previous experience in this experiment and had normal or corrected 
normal vision. 
RESULTS 
The data of the secondary experimental block were analyzed. The responses in 
which the writing was initiated or terminated irregularly, e.g., premature responses, 
overshoots, discontinuances, and so on, were defined to be errors. These errors were 
excluded from the analysis of latency. 
Because of several extreme values and relatively large variance between subjects, 
analysis of variance could not be carried out. However, the pattern of responses for 
the experimental conditions was consistent among subjects. Median values of latency 
in each condition of four subjects are presented in Figure 1. These values of latency 
in writing Kanji characters were not contradictory to the previous research (Kaiho & 
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Fig.1. Median latency and the percentage of error of Kanji writing according to the part of 
the word in Experiment I. 
Data are based on sums of 4 subjects in the 2nd experimental block. Triangles represent 
the median latencies of transcription; circles represent that of transliteration. The 
numerals in parentheses represent the quarter deviations. Empty columns represent the 
percentage of error of the transcriptions; hatched columns represent that of the translitera-
tions. 
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Deguchi, 1989). Although the precondition of independence of data was to be 
destroyed, two non-parametric tests were executed. Kruskal-Wallis analysis of vari-
ance based on the order of latencies showed significant difference between Kanji and 
Hiragana presentations (Statistic was 188. 21, df = 5, P < .0001). Scheffes multiple 
comparison showed significant differences (p < .01) in latencies between Kanji and 
Hiragana presentations, all three parts indicated to be written. As for the differences 
among the parts to be written, the difference between the first half and the latter half 
in Kanji transcription was significant (p < .01), but the difference between the whole 
word and the latter half was not statistically significant (.1 <p < .05). The differences 
among the indicated parts in the Hiragana-Kanji transliteration were not statistically 
significant. Although these statistics should be interpreted rigorously because of the 
destruction of the precondition, it can be said that the latency of the transliteration of 
syllabic symbols into ideographs would be longer than that of transcription of logo-
graphs. Figure 1 shows that the number of characters to be written does not affect the 
latency; that is, the latency for the whole word was not significantly longer than that 
for the first half or the latter half. Pearson's correlation coefficients bettween the 
latencies and the number of strokes of written characters were not significant either; 
the maximum correlation coefficient was 0.27 between the first character and the 
latency in the Kanji-transcription. 
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EXPERIMENT II 
Transliteration, the writing of the appropriate Kanji characters based on Hir-
agana, is considered an important and elementary task in Japanese primary school 
education. Consequently, normal Japanese adults do not have any difficulty in 
writing or reading familiar words in Kanji. When we regard writing Kanji letters as 
a cognitive skill, the latency in Experiment I exceeded our expectation. Generally 
speaking, a cognitive task improves with practice in required time (if Anderson, 1990). 
The difference between Kanji-transcription and Hiragana-Kanji transliteration in 
Experiment I is supposed to decrease with practice. So, the effect of practice on the 
writing was investigated in Experiment II. 
And in Experiment II, the latency of pronunciation of word was compared with 
that of writing, because the relationships among the representations of letters were not 
clear yet in the results of Experiment I. The latency of pronounciating a word 
includes 1) recognition process of a stimulus word and 2) processing motor program 
for pronunciation. Of course, the recognition process is similar between in pronun-
ciation and writing. As for the output stage, the phonetic representation would 
correspond to the abstract motor program in the pronunciation task as the graphic 
representation corresponds to it in the writing task. It was expected that the effect of 
presentation mode would differ due to the different task-demands of writing and 
pronunciation. 
METHOD 
Materials and apparatus: Experimental materials were same the 20 words as in 
Experiment I. The apparatus were the same as that of Experiment I, adding one 
device to measure the latency of pronunciation. The device for measuring the latency 
of pronunciation was a voice-key unit (Japan Assembler Co.) connected with the 
personal computer. The latency of pronunciation was defined as the interval between 
the time of the onset of the CRT-presentation and the time when the subject pro-
nounced the first letter of the indicated part of word. 
Procedure: The procedure within one trial was the same as in Experiment I. 
The experiment was composed of 7 blocks: writing tasks in the first 5 blocks and 
pronunciation tasks in the last 2 blocks, with one experimental block in a day. There 
were six experimental conditions, as in Experiment I: presentation mode (Kanji/ 
Hiragana) X indicated part (first half/latter half/whole word). As each experimental 
word was presented once in each condition, the number of trials in each experimental 
block was 120. In Experiment II, the conditions were randomized in each block. 
Subjects: Two undergraduate students participated in this experiment: 7 
blocks, 7 days, totalling 840 trials. These two subjects were new for this experiment 
and had normal or corrected normal vision. 
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RESULTS 
Change in median values in the condition of whole word writing/pronouncing 
over 7 days is presented in Figure 2a (Subject: KO) and 2b (Subject: TO). Figure 
3a and 3b show the differences for the three indicated parts on the base line of the 
latency in the whole word condition. The second block in the writing task corre-
sponds to Experiment I: the results were consistent with the former experiment. 
In the statistical analysis of data in Experiment II, a Wilcoxon matched-pairs 
signed-ranks test was applied. As to the writing task, the differences between Kanji 
and Hiragana presentation decreased with practice. These differences were statisti-
cally significant (p < .01) from the first through the fourth blocks in subject KO, and 
at the second and at the third blocks in subject TO. There were little differences at 
the fifth blocks in subject KO and both at the first and at the fifth blocks in subject 
TO. In the pronunciation task, there were little differences between Kanji and 
Hiragana presentations, except that the latency in the Hiragana presentation was 
shorter than that of Kanji in the second block of subject KO (p < .01). As to the 
indicated part in a word, there was a general tendency for the latencies of the latter 
half to be longer than those of the first half of a word. Especially in the pronuncia-
tion task, the greater length of the latency for the latter half was salient. The 
difference in latency between the first half and the latter half is significant (p < .01) in 
both tasks when the data is pooled through the experimental blocks; that is, 5 blocks 
for writing and 2 blocks for pronunciation. And there is no tendency for the latency 
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Fig. 2. Median latency and the percentage of errors for writing (first 5 blocks) and for 
pronunciation (last 2 blocks) as a function of trial blocks, in the whole word condition. 
Data are presented for each subject (2a: subject KO /2b: subject TO). 
Triangles represent the latencies for Kanji presentations; circles represent those for 
Hiragana. Empty columns represent the percentage of error of Kanji presentation; 
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Fig. 3. Difference in the latency by part of word indicated compared to that of the whole word 
as a function of the experimental blocks. Data are presented for each subject (3a: subject 
KO/3b: subject TO). Base line represents the median latency of the whole word to be 
zero in each experimental block. Plus sign in the ordinates represents longer latency than 
that for the whole word; minus represents shorter one. Triangles represent the latency for 
Kanji presentation; circles represent that for Hiragana. Empty marks represent the 
differences for the first half; filled marks represent those for the latter half. 
to increase in proportion to the number of characters in the indicated part. 
DISCUSSION 
The findings in the above two experiments are as follows. 
1) the latency for writing Kanji characters decreased with practice. 
2) there was a difference in the latency between transcription and transliteration 
in writing Kanji. But, this difference decreased with practice. 
3) there was no obvious difference in the latency of pronunciation between Kanji 
and Hiragana. 
4) the latencies of writing and of pronunciation were not affected by the number 
of character or letters. 
5) the latency for the latter part of a word was longer than that for the first part, 
in both writing and pronunciation tasks. 
In the transcriptive writing of Kanji, the motor-representation of Kanji might be 
retrieved directly. It was not necessary to retrieve phonetic or semantic representa-
tions, though these representations might be activated automatically. As to the 
Hiragana-Kanji transliteration" the retrieval of the corresponding Kanji should begin 
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on the basis of syllables. As there are variable correspondences between Kanji and 
Hiragana, the meaning of the word is necessary to choose the appropriate ideograph. 
After the whole word had been recognized, the graphic representation of the Kanji was 
determined automatically. The longer latency for transliteration, in Experiment I 
and in the early stage of practices in Experiment II, suggests that this process takes 
some time. It is likely that the reason this latency decreased with practice is that the 
mapping of Hiragana-Kanji correspondences had become concrete and immediate 
through the practice. 
In the pronunciation task, the graphic representations of letters were supposed to 
effect mainly the recognition process. In the Hiragana-presentation, it was not 
necessary to activate the semantic representations because Hiragana corresponds 
directly to phonetic representation. As for the Kanji-presentation, the subjects could 
not pronounce the word until the meaning of letters was known. So, in the Kanji-
presentation, the pronunciation could not be initiated until the recognition of the 
whole word had been completed. However in fact, there was not an obvious difference 
between the presentation modes in pronunciation task. This indicates that the whole 
word was processed even in the Hiragana presentation; that is, the semantic represen-
tation of the word should be activated. 
These results are consistent with a previous study of motor program reporting that 
the latency is not affected by the number of letters (Van Galen, Meulenbroek, & 
Hylkema, 1986). This suggests that the preparation of output occurs in units of a few 
letters or a word, at least for familiar words. 
The tendency to longer latency for the latter part of word was observed consistent-
ly in both pronunciation and writing, and this tendency seems to be independent of 
practice. It is plausible that the processing of the latter half of a word would involve 
discarding the first half before the response. This additional process would lead to a 
longer latency for the latter part. Such a view is consistent with the finding that the 
basic unit involved in the preparation for output is the word. By the way, most 
familiar words composed of four Kanji characters can be divided into two parts, each 
two-character part having meaning (cf. Shimomura & Yokosawa, 1991). This 
flexibility can explain the variance and individual difference in the longer latency for 
the latter part. This does not contradict to the view mentioned above. The possibil-
ity of an effect of the laterality of the visual field should be considered because the 
experimental word in this study subtended across the fixation. But, it seems that 
there is nothing that explains the superiority of the left visual field in processing 
(reading/writing) either ideographs or syllables (cf. Carr, 1986). In general, it seems 
true to say that the output system has a tendency to process a word first. 
The priority of word has been reported by many researchers of the recognition 
process of letters. For example, Sakuma, ltoh, and Sasanuma (1989) proposed the 
processing system for Japanese Kanji and Kana in the unit of a word, in a priming-
paradigm experiment. 
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In conclusion, the results of this study clarify that the representations of letters 
utilized for motor-output correspond to the cognitive representations demanded by the 
task; that is, the graphic representation for writing, and the phonetic one for pronun-
ciation. And moreover, the property of word has the priority in output stage in the 
same way as in the input of written language. 
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